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A computer simulation has bran developed to assess pusenger survival 
during the. post-crash evacuation of a transport category a i r c r a f t  when f i n  is ' 
a amjot thre8t, @Be computer code, PLREVM=, computes iadividu8l pusenqer 
exit paths and times to e d t ,  taking i n t o  account &lays and congestion =usad 
by the interaction among the pusengen and changing cabin conditions, Simple 
models for the physiological effects of the toxic cabin atmosphere are 
included with provision for  including more sophisticated models as they become 
awailable, Both vide-body aad standard-body a i r c r a f t  u y  bs simulated. 
Passenger character is t ics  are assigned s tochast ical ly  from experimentally 
derived distrxbutions, Results of simulations of evacuation t r i a l s  and 
hypothetical evacuations under f i r e  conditions arc presentad. 
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Unimrsi ty  of Dayton Research Ins t i tu te  (UDRI) s c i e n t i s t s  h v m  &=low 
a computer mdel, PIREQAC, to simlate pr8ung . r  evmcu8tion from a *aerie 
a i r c r a f t ,  with provision f o r  a -st-crash scenario including fin. 
The m a 1  objective is support f o r  the study of: 
1 )  The e f f e c t s  of fire-induced toxicants on ti= required fo r  passengsr 
- e m m a t i o n  and, hence, protability of prssenwr survival;  
2 1 the effects of a i r c r a f t  &sign and m t e r i a l s  on t i r  required for  
passenger evacaation (both w i t h  and without f i r e ) ;  and 
3 e w m a t i o n  procedures. 
The model has three loqical mdules. They are: 
1 )  C?bin Environment nodale (-1 - The dtsdibes a two- 
dime~s lona l  cabin envfromcnt a s  a function of tirc. 
Enwircnrnta l  fac tors  include cabin configuration (placerant  of 
sea t s ,  a i s l e s ,  doors) and the e f f e c t s  of f i r e  (teuperature and 
concentrations of toxic qases). Possible future addit ions to 
t h r s  mdule  w u l d  provide f o r  a three-dincnsional environmnt 
( t h e  additLon of height to the present length and width), as vell  
a s  tha inclusion of smke and crash debris. 
The oresent computer code implements the CEH by reading data 
f i l e s  which provide the time-dependant cabin &scription. These 
data f i l e s  can be e i t h e r  derivmd from test data o r  the output of 
mathematical models of f i r e  such a s  HacArthur's (UDRI) OACPIR 
model developed f o r  the FAA (see Reference 1 ) .  
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2 1 The Humn Factor Ibdule ( l?R4f  - RH IWN a l c u l a t m s  tho physiolo- 
q i a l  e f f e c t s  of f i r e - r e l a u d  toxicants on huwn .capo k- 
h a d o r s .  
The approach m e n  is th. UH of a )LU1.n responm f a c t o r  
which is used to d i f y  prssenqmr .ovuwnt  pararten and uhich 
artes w i t h  tha h i s t o r y  of cabin t snd i t i o ru .  This r o s p a w  fa- 
t o r  is cu r ren t ly  calmahtad u i n g  the c o n a p t  of  a ' h . c t i o l u l  
I n a m c i t a t i o n  Dose', f o l M n g  the i&as of Sarkos and Crrm 
(sm Mferences  2 and 3 ) .  The f t r c t i o n a l  i n a m c i t a t i o n  Qsm 
remrosents a p .ssong.r9s  acc\mrlation of tox icants  (haat, *us 1 
a s  a f r a c t i o n  of tha dose roquirmd bo i ncap rc i t a t a  t h a t  
passonqmr. Effects of th. smp. rau  t o x i a n t s  a o n s i d e n d  are 
a s ~ u n d  addi  ti -. 
3 1 Passmqmr E q r e s s  Ibdule (PEII) - The PBI simlatos pas8ong.r mvm- 
w n t .  lbch Pass8ng.r is assigned an ' o p t i r l '  (sea sec t ion  4.2) 
o x i t  route  throuqh th. a i r c r a f t  eanf i qu ra t ion  and p r o ~ d m  a long  
t h i s  route  subject to i n t e r a c t i o n  w i t h  o t h e r  pasunqor s  and 
ambient conditions.  Ex i t  rou tes  a n  b updated to r e f l e c t  t h m  
c b n a s  i n  the cabin e n v i r o n m t ,  a s  relayad from the Qn. 
Pasmenmr m m n n t  behavior will c)ung. a s  d i c t8 t ed  by the fWR. 
Paas4eng.r pos i t ion  is displayed try 'snapshots", q t a p h i c r l  ou tpu t  
represent ing  the a i r c r a f t  i n t e r i o r  a s  a funct ion of tin. 
Figure 1 shows the i n t e r a c t i o n  k-n the  th ree  bglul nmdules i n  
terms of the data  flow k m e n  them. The mJ.1 is a clock-drivmn s i a r l a t i o n ;  
ttut is, a t  qiwen tir i n c r s r n t s  the cabin e n v i r o n n n t ,  p8sseng.r physical  
condition, and passenuor pos i t ions  a r e  upd.ted. Note t h a t  the update incre- 
ments need not be the same f o r  a l l  ghmnorna, e.q., passenmr pos i t ions  can k 
ca lcu la ted  more of t an  than the cabin a m s p h s r e  is upd.ted. (Sea Appandix A, 
card type A fo r  de t a i l ed  d e f i n i t i o n  of update tin parameters, ) 
The next three sec t ions  of chis  r e p c r t  w i l l  e x 8 u n e  th. th ree  loq ica l  
nodules i n  d e t a i l .  
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A. can be seen from Figure 1, th8 CBI processes trno p r i n r y  &ta struc- 
tures, the  cabin mnf  igu ra t ion  and the a b i n  a t ~ o s p h e r e  prof i le .  The s e c t i o n  
w i l l  describe th. co-ter i m p l e r n t a t i o n  of the CM i n  terrr of th. bpe8kdowa 
o f  the primary data structures into their o b q a n e n t  p a r t s  and the processing 
func t ions  which opera te  on those mrlpan8nts. 
2 1 TEIE CABIN CONPI 
The cabin configurat ion modal inputs d e s a i b e  the  aircraft aa a set of 
nodes o r  boxes. mesa nodes can r e m e s e n t  seae*, aisle apace, exit doors, 
a i r c r a f t  s k i n  o r  e x i t  slides. Each node is as-d large enough to hold a 
s i n g l e  passenger. Node loca t ion  is defined w i t h  r two dimensional row-lurn 
coordinate  system. Typical  a i r c r a f t  amfigtarat ions are shown i n  Figures  2 and 
3. The numbered nodes represent  s e a t s  with passengers, cog., raw 2, mlum 3 
is  the s e a t i n g  ( i n i t i a l  placement) assignment f o r  passenger 1 in both 
Figures. 
Nodes a r e  c l a s s i f i e d  according to t he  type of space they represent  
(i.e., seat node, a i s l e  mde,  etc). Passenger speed is then defined i n  t e r m s  
of  the time required to trawerse a qi-n node type. 
For each d i s t i n c t  node type t he  mdel requi res  the m a n  and s tandard 
deviat ion,  the  lsaximum and the minimum t i m e  of passenger nmwellcnt through t h a t  
node type. Indiv idua l  wssenqer  node aowement times a r e  s t o c h a s t i c a l l y  
assigned by assuming nornral d i s t r i h t i o n s  wi th in  maximum and minimum (see 
sec t ion  3) .  The mdel has been exercised us ing  t i n e  data supplied by 
3, Gi l l e sp i e  of the FAA a s  described i n  Reference 4. The test case was a OC-9 
evacuation, the  data based on a test d e m n s t r a t i o n  with 144 sub jec t s  mnducted 
Auqust 2,  197s. 
The values f o r  i n t e r i o r  node types (1-3) were not obtained from the  DC-9 
evacuation. To quote from the abom referenced Gi l l e sp i e  r e p o r t  (p.7) 
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Figure 2. Sample Aircraft Confisuration 








































Figure 3. Sample Aircraft Configuration 
with Passenger Placement. 
(DC-9, Series 180) 
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Data on passen-r imv8amnt within the a i r c r a f t  are 
based upon tests done a t  C M I  with s ix teen test 
subjec ts  one a t  a time a s  they rose from t h e i r  mat, 
proceeded to the a i s l e ,  and mord &un the aisle to ' 
t h e  exi t .  Therefore, t h i s  data does not include any 
in ter ference  e f f e c t s  botwaen passeng.rs as they nova 
i n t o  the a i s l e s .  It has been mud that battlenecking 
occurs a t  the e x i t  doors i n  test ares  run with the 
data. It was inpoasible to obtain pas8eng.r mvanrnt  data 
ins ide  the a i r c r a f t  from a m i  l ab le  evacuation films. 
Relemnt  data i n  seconds is as followa: 
- 
X NODE TYPE s MAX. nm. NODE DESCRIPTION 
-
1 .253 .03 . 3 .2 row aisles 
2 ,253 -03 .3 .2 column a i s l e s  
3 9 3  .I06 1.3 -75 s e a t  
4 -96 -33 2.0 .S Type I e x i t  doorway 
5 2.33 1.42 7, .7 Type I11 overwing doorway 
( s m t h  flow). 
6 1.54 .O 2.5 .6 Type I exit s l i d e  
7 2.97 .O 4 2 1 .l Type I11 overwing s l i d e  
(smooth flow) 
8 1.72 .87 5.6 . 7  Type I11 overwing exit  door 
( e r r a t i c  flow) 
9 2.09 .O 4.0 1.4 np I11 otnrwing e x i t  s l i d e  
( e r r a t i c  flow 
- 
Where x - Mean time throuqh node ( sac ) .  
s = Standard deviation of time-through-node d i s t r ibu t ion  ( s a c ) .  
Max. 6 Min. = Maximum and minimum times through node ( s a c  1 (i .e., we 
u s e  a clippad Gdussian d is t r ibut ion .  ) 
Gil laspie  makes a dist.i.nction between smooth and e r r a t i c  flow for  the 
otnaming e x i t s  because Mssencprs had to b forced by c r e w  members to maintain 
reasonable t r a f f i c  flow to one of the oveming exits. I t  should be noted t h a t  
i n  our data s e t s  S = 0 fo r  the e x i t  s l i d e s  (nodes type 6, 7, 9 )  whereas the 
Gi l laspie  data includes the experimental data f o r  standard deviations. Our 
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r a t i o n a l e  is the  assumption that passenger k h a v i o r  on the exit slidas is rore 
a funct ion of g rav i ty  than of those passenqer phys ica l  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  which 
determine behavior i n t e r i o r  to t he  cabin. 
Also requirsd a s  input is the w a n  t imn to open a door. Th. data used 
were : 
Type I e x i t  = 10.4 sacs. 
Type I11 owmrwing e x i t  - smooth flow = 12.8 mcs. 
Type I11 overwinq e x i t a r r a t i c  flow = 15.8 sacs. 
The mdel has two ~ r i a b l e ~  to describe e x i t  s t a t u s :  IXITPP and IXITRL. 
The f i r s t  of these  def ines  passengar perception of the exit s t a t u s ,  i.e., 
whether the passenger believes the  exit v f l l  he open when the passenqer 
reaches it and, hence, is a mod e x i t  t a rga t .  The second provides the physi- 
c a l  r e a l i t y  of exit s t a t u s ,  i.e., whether a passenger cen a c t u a l l y  eqress 
through a given e x i t .  IXITPP is used i n  the determination of passenger e x i t  
oath and I X I T R L  is used i n  the simulat ion of passenger m v e m n t  (see sec t ion  
4 ) .  
The input  var iab les  which comprise the cabin canf igura t ion  a r e  l i s t e d  on 
the  B and C card types i n  Appendix A. 
2.2 THE CABIN ATMOSPIIWE PROFILE 
The cabin atmosphere is defined a s  a set of tox icant  values 
(temperature,  t o x i c  qas concentrat ions)  which a r e  a funct ion of both t iam and 
cabin posi t ion.  Variat ion i n  time is achieved by updating the toxicant  m l u e s  
a t  s e t  i n t e r v a l s  ( a s  defined by an input  parameter).  Variat ion a s  a funct ion 
of cabin p s i t i o n  is achieved by assuming each cabin node has its own 
atmosphere, t h a t  is, a complete set of toxicant  m l u e s  is assumed f o r  each 
cabin node. 
Toxicant values a r e  derived from an input  f i l e  which represents  a 
s e r i e s  of sample readings of those values a t  m r i o u s  cabin locat ions.  This 
input  f i l e  can contain experimental da ta  o r  the output  from a nuthematical 
model of f i r e .  In e i t h e r  case, the input  f i l e  m y  not  provide the complete 
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cabin atmosphere; sample reading times may not coincide with &el a -asphere  
update timos, and there is no guarmtea t h a t  each cabin node w i l l  n p r r s e n t  a 
sampling locat ion fo r  each (o r  any) toxicant. 
This mans  the model mst expand on tne data provided by the atmosphere 
input  f i l e  and approximate whatever values may be missing. Each model 
atmosphere update performs a twa-step approximation process. The f i r s t  s t e p  
provides temporal variat ion,  the second s p a t i a l  variation. This two-step pro- 
cess mirrors the format of the atmosphere input f i l e .  Each input  f i l e  is 
organized i n t o  data sets. Each data set contains one reading for  each toxi- 
cant  a t  each of t h a t  toxicant ' s  sampling locations. Each reading in a given 
data set is assumed to have k e n  taken a t  the same t i m e ,  as amasurod from 
clock t i m e  = 0 for  the model scenario. (Note t h a t  clock t i m e  = 0 is not 
necessari ly the start of passenger movement. See Section 4 fo r  d e t a i l s  of 
passenger movement). 
Data sets are assumed to be i n  chronological order. A t  any time during 
the simulation ( i n  pa r t i cu la r  a t  atmosphere update times) the model is pre- 
sumed to have read (and s tored  i n  memory) two data sets; the f i r s t  repre- 
senting a t i m e  l e s s  than or  equal to the simulation clock time, and the second 
grea ter  than tha t  clock t i m e .  Variation in  t i m e  f o r  the sampling point  values 
is achieved by l inea r  in terpola t ion  between appropriate values of the two data 
se ts .  This is the f i r s t  s t ep  of the cabin atmosphere approximation process. 
I t  provides a temporally complete p ro f i l e  of toxicant  values a t  toxicant 
sampling locations. 
The next s t ep  in  the cabin atmosphere approximation process is tc f ind 
values for  each toxicant a t  each cabin node for  the given simulation t i m e ,  We 
use a weighted average sf some ( o r  a l l )  the sampling points. This method was 
chosen for  ease of implementation and for  the genera l i ty  it offers .  It 
requires no assumptions as to the locations or r.:*r of sampling points. 
For a given toxicant: 
L e t  P i  i - 1 ,  n. represent the sampling points  
Let P represent a point  of i n t e r e s t  
Let Vi represent  the tox icant  t n lue  tteq.rat\m, g.s aon- 
cent ra t ion ,  etc.1 at: D 'Ih. problem is to calcolate i 
tmlue, V, for the point PO Let d, r ep re sen t  th. 
& 
distance from P bo di, (i-e.. if P is =bin rrodr 
- 
(n  #. 1 and P. = in , m 1 then di = [(np - n 1' + 
P P 2 i f 2  P i  Pi 
m - 1  1 )  . I  P i  
P Pi 
If di = 0 f o r  any i thea P is a sample po in t  and m approximation is 
required. Otherwise, let: 
R def ines  the region of  approximation (i.e., i f  di >R than 
Vi does not c o n t r i k r t e  to V) 
tlote that a s  the dis tance  from P to Pi decreases o r  increases ,  the wlue 
Vi mmkes a ao r r e spnd inq ly  ksser o r  grcater oont r ibu t ion  to the weighted 
aacraqc V. 
The function, 1 /di, used abowc is not the only  -ice of m i g h t i n g  fac- 
t o r ,  and was selected f o r  simplicitp i n  t he  absence of any c r i t e r i a  to favor 
another  choiac. Should future experience r econend  another funct ion (as f o r  
ins tance  1,d 2, the mdal could e a s i l y  be hanged.  j 
Note i n  the above if there is only one sampling point ,  Pi, wi th in  the 
region of approxiration, than V = v In t h i s  ins tance  we have w r e l y  taken i 
the value of the c l o s e s t  point. If P is on a l ine between t m  poin ts  Pi and 
P .  and those a r e  the only nrr, poin ts  within the region of approximation, then 
3 
the above is equivalent  +a l i n e a r  in te rpola t ion .  
W e  cur ren t ly  have mm sets of cabin a m s p h e r e  data. The f i r s t  of these  
is dericrad from FAA C-133 Fi re  tests a s  described i n  reference (see 
Ibfemncm 2 )  (sea Fiq. 4 ) .  Y. h ~ v m  used this  d.u to pcorlda an rmsph.rm 
for wide-body r i a l a t i o n s  (sumcifically i n  r m i a g  767) .  Unfothuutaly, th i s  
data i s  gimn tor onlv a single s a q l i n q  l o u t i o n .  Nore a q h t m  &t8 is 
a-i lable froa a ser ies  of N W A  fin testa (sen R o f e n n a  3) .  This data was 
uwd to provida multiple u.plinq ooint dam for both to.p.rsrPns urd -80s. 
?lq. 5A sbva ttm test configpration vith &t8 aollection points and Fig. SB 
show, the mrrmsponding apd.1 sampling paint lacatioru for 8 W-9 cabin ean- 
f imration.  
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FAA C-133 Fire Tests (Sarkos, 1982) 
1.a. 
m-0 
- W H  
4 m a m 'm rn 'I .* .w 
-I
Figure 4;a). Hazards in A f t  Cabin Produced by 
B u r n i n g  Interior Materials. 
Figure I (b) . Bazsrds i n  A f t  Cabin Produced by 






(b) FIREVAC Representation of 
T e s t  Cabin, 
Figure 5 .  Continued, 
14 
A s  f i w r e  1 shows, an BPn input  is tha t ox i can t  data of th8 CBI, md the 
R R I  ou tpu t  is tim -red f o r  prssengbr .o=mt, as d.gr8d.d by the  effects. 
of  those toxicants .  Tha producss an a m 8 p h . n  for each no& in the 
a i r c r a f t .  A t  given t iw i n t e r v a l s  ( a s  d s t e m i d  by an input prameter) th. 
HPM e n d m s  each passengar, updatinu h i s  human r e s p n s e  f a c t o r  w i t h  resgct 
to the tox icants  p re sen t  i n  the noda he cu r ren t ly  o c c u ~ i e s .  That hamn 
response f a c t o r  is thrn used to d i f y  his speed by a l t e r i n g  both t b  ti- 
requi red  to t r a m 1  thrcmqh a l l  & types and his r eac t ion  t in - the tin 
requi red  to no t i ce  a targ.t node is =cant. (See sec t ion  4 f o r  the details of 
n o d e - t o e  a - m n t  1. 
The human response f ac to r ,  s, is related to FD, the mncep t  of a f r ac -  
t i o n a l  incapac i ta t ion  Qse (see References 2 and 3) by: 
A s  explained by Sarkos et. a l .  (Reference 21, the PD concept is a hypothe t ica l  
human survirsal model whose prrpose is to a s s e s s  the relatiwe iaportance of 
each cabin f i r e  hazard: 
The s u r v i ~ l  raodel described .. . is hypothet ical .  Its m i n  
purpose is to provide a mans  of pred ic t inq  the time-of- 
i n c a m c i t a t i o n  within a f i r e  enclosure,  based on Paasurewnts  
of e levated temperature and tox ic  qases mncen t r a t ions  which 
chanqe, i n  some cases s u b s t a n t i a l l y ,  w i t h  time. Thus, it is a 
tool f o r  reducing a f a i r l y  largh number of somtwhat a b s t r a c t  
m e a s u r e r n t s  i n t o  a s inq le ,  aagant parameter: time-of- 
i ncapac i t a t i on  o r  the hypothet ical  time a t  which an ind iv idua l  
can no longcr escape from a fire environment. How -11 t!! 
model r e l a t e s  to a c t u a l  e s c a w  p o t e n t i a l  is unknown and, 
r e a l i s t i c a l l y ,  cannot be determined. It is known t h a t  seqments 
of  L\e aodel  a r e  d e f i c i e n t  f o r  lack of ava i l ab l e  inforamtion. 
For ekaaple, no data e x i s t s  on the e f f e c t  of i r r i t a n t  qases 
(e.g., HCL, KP) on acute  huwrn a s c a m  po ten t i a l .  (FAA has 
sponsored new research a t  Southwest Research I n s t i t u t e  to 
determine 'the threshold concentrat ion fo r  escape impairnrant by 
i r r i t a n t  qases (HCL and ac ro l e in ,  i n i t i a l l y )  using a nonhuman 
primate nrodel and a relevant  behavioral task t h a t  can k 
extrapolated t o  man.') Thus, the HZ and HF incapacitat ion 
doses u t i l i z e d  in the model are simply based upon extrapolat ion 
from threshold l i m i t  values (TLV's) f o r  an +hour work 
environment. Confidence i n  the model is grea te r  for  the predict ion 
of the relative escape t ime hewn tests on d i f f e r e n t  material 
systems Uan on the  predictron of absolute escape times. 
( From Reference 2, pp. %7! 
me chief v i r tues  of tha FD concept from the  point  of v i e w  of sur model 
are: 
1 The f a c t  tha t  it does reduce a large nurbar of a b s t r a c t  
measurements i n t o  a s ingle  parameter, and, hence, one t h a t  
can be e a s i l y  applied t o  passenger behaviors; and 
2)  The f a c t  that it allows f o r  the cumulative e f f e c t s  of the  
atmosphere, thus allowing the passenger's sho~t- term toxicant 
exposure h i s to ry  to a f f e c t  h i s  probabi l i ty  of survival ,  
The UDRI implententation of the FD concept maJces the assumption t h a t  FD 
yie lds  not only the t i m e  to incapacitat ion,  but a l s o  a nrcasure of p a r t i a l  
impairment, e,g., FD = 0 => no impairment, FD = 1 => complete incapacitat ion,  
FD = -5 => 50% incapacitat ion,  i.e., passenger speed is decreased by a f ac to r  
of 2. 
The present computer ilaAllementation defines F as: D 
where: 
FD (t = the Fractional Incapacitat ion Dose accumulated a t  t r m e  t 
~ t ~ ,  = the -me increment ( i n  minutes) to r  the n* i n t e rva l  
(no t  necessari ly the same for a l l  n) 
N = the number of t i m e  increments to  t i m e ,  t 
Tn = the temperature ( O C )  at t i m e  t = 1 Ptk k t1  
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Qo = 4.1 x lo8 s t a t i s t i c a l l y  de r ind  p ropor t iona l i t y  eons tan t  (9" Reference 2 )  
i = the i n o w c i t a t i o n  dose o t  uu ith cons t i t uen t  (pp.,sec) 
'i,n - the c o n a n t r a t i o n  a t  the iM coqs t i t uen t  (-1 
The cons t i t uen t s  cu r r en t ly  under oons ide~ ,a t ion  are: 
Note that the a b 0 ~  equation assumes tha t  a l l  e f f e c t s  are additiwe. I f  an 
indiwidual could simultaneously absorb the lncapac i t i a t i on  dose of dif- 
f e r e n t  toxicants the  equat ion would give h i m  an FD equal to 2; however, -he 
colaputer implementation of the equation imposes an upper L i m i t  of 1 on any 
ind iv idua l ' s  FD. 
Note, f u r t h e m r e ,  t h a t  t h i s  form of PD does not  take i n t o  account 
ind iv idua l  passenqcrs '  r e s p i r a t i o n  r a t e s  o r  body masses. Also* there is no 
considerat ion of oxyqen d e p r i w  t i o n  o r  the physiological  and/or p~yc f io log ica l  
e f f e c t s  of smke. Future model enhancement should provide f o r  f u r t h e r  
d e t e r i o r a t i o n  of wssence r  smed due to the  b l ind ing  e f f e c t s  of dense smke.  
3.2 MODIFICATION OP PASSENGER BEHAVIOR 
A t  present ,  wssengcr  sueed (defined a s  tiw to move throucrh a node) is 
i n i t i a l l y  assiqned s tochas t i ca l lv ,  usinq a set of random Gaussian deviates .  
For each passenaer P, h i s  soted of movewnt is determined by f i r s t  randomly 
s e l e c t i n q  a value Z from a s tandard normal d i s t r i b u t i o n  (mean 0 ,  standard 
P - 
devia t ion  1 ) .  Each node type, n, has its assoc ia ted  ]h and S, th, ,an and 
s tandard devia t ion  or the time required to move through t h a t  node ( a s  def ined 
bv the CEM)* % , p  ( t h e  time required f a r  the pth passen-r to move 
through tt.e nth node) is i n i t i a l l y :  
and i f :  
where: 
Din, is the minimum tip. a l l& f o r  Powment through a type n 
node and is the maxim such time, This restriction on the 
range of tn,P is -red to avoid the aberrat ions which could 
a r i s e  from blindly f i t t i n g  a continuous normal d i s t r ibu t ion  to 
- 
experimental data (e,g,, If Xn - 2.33, Sn = 1 -42, then Zp - -2 
would give t = .S1 without a m i n i m u m  range res t r i c t ion ,  
whereas, ain, = .7 r e s u l t s  in  hVp = .7 and avoids negative t i m a  
of movement), 
The i n i t i a l  values f o r  h , p  a r e  assigned under the assumption that PD = 0 and, 
hence, RtI = 1 . A t  each HFn update in terval ,  the values for k , p  and each 
passenger's reaction time are divided by Rg, mce, *en pD is 
unchanged; when Fg = 1, kvp is i n f i n i t e  and the passenger is unable to move. 
The PM completes +ne cycle of mdu le  i n t e r a c t i o n  i l l u s t r a t e e  by 
Figure 1. It accepts  data on cabin mnd i t ions  from the and data on 
passangst behavior from the RFPI, uses t h a t  data m simlate p a s s a n ~ r  wve- 
ment, and r e tu rns  passenger pos i t ion  data to both the CPI and the HE'!¶ a s  ue:1 
a s  ~ r o d u c i n q  the m~del 's graphica l  and summary outputs. 
The simulat ion of passenqer nmmarnt assumes that a t  any gitran time each 
p a s s e n e r  has a known e x i t  path, a sequence of nodes baqinning w i t h  the 
passenoer 's cu r r en t  w s i t i o n  and terminat inq w i t h  an exit. Each passenger is 
examined each update of the PR4 to determine vhether that passenger s a t i s f i e s  
t h e  c r i t e r i a  f o r  movement into the next node of his exit path. 
4.1 PASSENGER MOVEMFST CRITERIA 
For each PEH update f o r  each passenger, p, t he  s imulat ion logic m q u i r e s  
var iables:  
T = cu r ren t  time according to simulation running clock 
N = row, column loca t ion  of node cu r ren t ly  occupied by p i n  
N = row, colunu~ loca t ion  of p ' s  target node !next node i n  p ' s  e x i t  
t o  
pa th  1 
T = time N was ~ c a t e d  (i .e. ,  simulation clock time a t  which the 
empty t o  
l a s t  passenger t o  occupy N l e f t  
to 
T - time required f o r  p to move thouqh ?I. Isecl=! i n  r n 
t o  
- time reuuired fo r  p to move through N ( s e c ' s  1 
to 
= time of D ' S  last move (clock time) 
*lastmove 
REACT = time required bv p to not ice  t h a t  N 
to is empty ( s e e ' s  
STATUS = the Psssenqer number of the cu r r en t  occupant of node n, 
n 
e.q., STATUS = p. STATUS* = 0 i f  node n is empty, 
'in 
i .e. ,  D w i l l  be unable to  move unless  STATUSN = 0. 
t o  
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Passenger p is considered to have had enough tiam to move when: 
1 )  T - TIastlaoVlh 2, (1/2) Tin + (1/2)  Tto; and 
2 T - Ternpty 2 REACT 
This technique assumes movement is from the center  of the node c u r r e n t l y  
occupied to the center  of the t a r g e t  node. Condition ( 2 )  provides a siwla- 
t i o n  of reac t ion  time delay. 
As a r e s u l t ,  the nodel shows passengers in  a t i g h t l y  packed queue mving  
i n  a shu f f l i ng  fashion, where movement is jerky and the movement of a gaven 
passenqer is dependent on t h a t  of passengers i n  f r o n t  of him. Passengers i n  
less crowded qua r t e r s  a r e  d e l e d  as acce lera t ing  to +heir speed of movement 
and m i n t d i n i n g  t h a t  speed. This is because i n  t h a t  case, t a r g e t  nodes have 
few passengers i n  them as blockers and, hence, condi t ion ( 2 )  is met v i r t u a l l y  
every time condit ion ( 1  1 is met. 
Both the t i m e  required to move through nodes and REACT are d f  i e d  i n  
the  H F H  by the human response fac tor .  A t  present ,  REACT is an input  parameter 
and a s i n g l e  value is assumed i n i t i a l l y  f o r  a l l  passengers. Given ucparimen- 
t a l  dam, t h i s  s i n g l e  value could be replaced by a mean, s tandard devia t ion ,  
maximum and minimum as w i t h  passenger node t i m e s .  The REACT parameter a l s o  
requi res  f u r t h e r  study to determine proper values f o r  the simulat ion of panic 
s i t u a t i o n s ,  i n  passengers would probably be pushing and shoving, and 
hence, packed more densely in  ';heir e x i t  queues than < a u l d  be the case i n  an 
order ly  evacuation. 
When passenger p has .an empty t a r g e t  node, Nto, and is found to have 
enough t i m e  to mve,  the nodes adjacent  to  Nto a r e  examined f o r  o ther  conten- 
d e r s ,  o ther  passengers who a l s o  meet the above given c r i t e r i a  fo r  movement 
i n t o  Nto a t  the cu r r en t  simulation clock time. If any o ther  contenders a r e  
found, p r i o r i t y  is given t o  the passenger who has been waiting longest  fo r  the 
given t a r g e t  node. This procedure ,wuld e a s i l y  be replaced in  the computer 
implementation i f  another p r i o r i t y  scheme is found t o  yield a more r e a l i s t i c  
simulation. Other pors ib le  decis ion procedures which have k e n  considered 
a r e  : 
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1 Speed - f a s t e s t  passenger has right-of-way; 
2)  S ize  - bigcps t  passenqhr has r i qh t -o f l r ay t  
3 )  "Chi valry" - male Passengbrs a l l o v  f eaa l e  pasqengers right-of-way; 
4)  "Parenta l  Xqressiveness" - passengers i d e n t i f i e d  a s  car ry ing  small 
ch i ld ren  hatfa right-of-way; and 
5 Random draw. 
In  terms of the  s imulat ion o b j e c t i m s ,  the  p r i o r i t y  scheme used is not  
a s  i m o r t a n t  a s  such m d e l  parameters a s  wssenge r  speed o r  REACT, because 
t h e  p r i o r i t y  scheme has more e f f e c t  on which passengers escape than it does on 
h w  laany escape. 
4.2 PASSENGER EXIT PATHS 
The assumption is made t h a t  a t  any time i n  the simulation, each 
passenqer is follawinq a set path to egress ,  r a t h e r  than looking ahead only 
one move a t  a time. In order  to haws the  passenqer 's movement respond to  
cabin condit ions,  these set e x i t  paths a r e  updated per iodica l ly .  In  order  f o r  
such uodates to make sense, the choice-of-path is dynamic; it r e f l e c t s  
chanqinq condit ions as  reported by the CPr. 
The model's e x i t  oath algorithm allows f o r  determination of an "optimala 
rou te  from a parsenqcr 's  p resent  node w s i t i o n  to the  c l o s e s t  e x i t  perceived 
a s  open by t h a t  passenger. The path is optimal i n  the  sense t h a t  the 
alqorithm c a l c u l a t e s  a "dis tancen from the passenqcr to  a l l  possible  e x i t s  and 
chooses the c l o s e s t  one ( a s  defined by t h a t  "dis tance" 1. The algori thm's  
f l e x i b i l i t y  l i e s  i n  the number of wavs i n  which it is poss ib le  to masure  the  
d e s i r a b i l i t y  of a path; a t  present ,  the time of w v e w n t  from one node t o  the  
next;  and the  d i f f i c u l t y  ( o r  imposs ib i l i t y )  of moving through blocked nodes 
i s  considered. 
The e x i t  route  is se l ec t ed  by viewing the a i r c r a f t  a s  a digraph 
(d i r ec t ed  graph).  The node centers  a r e  graph trarticas and the paths from one 
node t o  the  next a r e  viewed a s  edws .  Pinding the  e x i t  path is,  thus,  the 
problem of f ind inq  the s h o r t e s t  m t h  from a spec i f i ed  vertex (passenger ' s  pre- 
s e n t  pos i t ion  1 t o  aqother spec i f i ed  vertex ( o m n  e x i t ) .  
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The algorithm used is due t o  Di jks t ra  (see f o r  example Reference 6)  and 
makes we of the length,  di, ( o r  d i s tance  o r  weight) of the d i r ec t ed  edge 
from vertex i to vertex j. This length o r  d i s t ance  w i l l  determint the das i ra -  
b i l i t y  of moving- from one 3ode t o  another and can be defined i n  a number of . 
ways. The only r e s t r i c t i o n s ,  the algorithm ?laces on the d e f i n i t i o n  of 
d i , j  are:  
d i , j  = 9 i f  t he re  is no edge ( o r  path) from i to j 
The cu r ren t  model implementation def ines  the metric d i , j  f o r  each 
passenger, p, i n  terms of that passenger 's node movement times. The presence 
of other  passengers i n  nodes along a p o t e n t i a l  e x i t  path is considered a 
poss ib le  impediment and a f f e c t s  di,, by adding a term designed to represent  
t he  delay c rea ted  by waiting f o r  those passengers t o  move. 
The form used is: 
where: 
Ti, P = time required fo r  ,passenger p to move through node i 
, P  = t i m e  required fo r  passenger p to move through node j 
0 i f  there  is no passenger i n  node j 
T j ,b  ' 
time required f o r  the blocking passenger ( t h e  passenger i n  
node j 1 to move through node j. 
A sample ca l cu la t ion  is shown i n  Figure 6. Ia both cases a and b 
passenger 1 is determining h i s  c l o s e s t  ex i t .  Nodes A1 - A6 represent  a i s l e  
nodes, through which _passenger 1 can move in  .25 sec. ; nodes S1 - S6 represent  
s e a t  nodes, through which the passenger can move i n  .9 sec., and nodes El and 
E2 represent  e x i t s  (of the same type 1 ,  w i t h  1 .0 sec. as required time of move- 
ment. In case a ,  passenger 1 is assumed alone i n  the port ion of the a i r c r a f t  
represented. The digraph representat ion shown is labeled .&th the values f o r  
d between each a t  the nodes represented. A s  shown, *he c loaes t  e x i t  t o  
Digraph ttpresantation Aircraft configuration 
w i t h  pusenger  1 in AS 
whose moalnnt times are: 
through Sm (seat node) m 09 Sac. 
A. ( a i s l e  node) = .25 sac 
E. ( e x i t  nodal = 1.0 sac 
Elore 1 ' s  exit pth to 
El  1 0 U A t  El ha8 
dirt8nca 1.375 
(a  Siaqle Passenqar Cue 
If a passengar, 2, is added in node A1 w i t h  mvemont times 
through S. = 1.0 sac 
A. = .3 Sec 
E. = 1.5 -, t b n  tha apparent distance (from 1 ' s 
puspactin) from A2 to A1 
chanqm a8 shown b l o w .  
Hence 1 ' s  exit path to El 
now has distance 1 .42S 
whereas the distance to a 
is unchanqed. 
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Fiqura 6. I l lus trat ion  of Exit Path Distance Calculations. 
p u s e n g e r  1 is L1 and his exit path is ASA2A1E1. In case be a # ~ ~ n d ,  sl-r 
passenger is added in nade A1. This changes passenger 1 *s percept ion of the  
d is tance  from A2 to A1 by .3 seconds - the t i n  required f o r  2 m t r a v e l  
through node A l .  Now pus8ng . r  1 k l i e v e s  EZ is the clo88st d t ,  and his 
e x i t  path is ASAZIUAIt2,  
The cu r ren t  method f o r  choosing a path is, of course, m t  perfect. 
Meucrin- of the e f f e c t  of i r p . d i n n t s  by adding o the r  p u s e n g . n *  l i n e s  of 
t r a v e l  chosen f o r  its s impl i c i ty  and w i l l  not,  in w n e r a l ,  p ~ o v i d e  an 
optimal d i s t r i b u t i o n  of passengers mnq available exits. The r a t i o n i l 8  
bekind using the blocking passen,*r's ti., of Iloveuent as a time &lay  is 
based on the asstmption that the passenger under considerat ion u i l l  have to 
w a i t  f o r  the blocking passenger to move. This assumption is most va l id  when 
the blocking passenger is close to, and slower than, the passenger under con- 
s iderat ion.  ff the blocking passenger is f a r  enough away or f a s t  enouqh, the 
o the r  passenger may morr get c lose  enough to h i m  to have to vait f o r  h i m .  On 
the o ther  hand, it can be argued tha t  i f  a pmssenger sees another pnssenger in 
h i s  path, he u i l l  dew this as present ing a delay. 
nore importantly, a t  present ,  the choice of path does not  account f o r  
any a m ~ d a n c e  of f i r e  o r  fire-related toxicants.  Note t h a t  the a l q o r i t h r  does 
not  require  that di,, be symetric, i.e,, t h a t  di,, = d j , i .  *is means that 
movement towards the f i r e  could be discouraged and movement away from the f i r e  
encouraged. mture versions of the computer program should include s m  con- 
s i a e r a t i o n  of the temperature di f fe rence  between nodes. nore ana lys i s  is 
required to f ind the best uay to do this, A t  present ,  5xe metr ic  is 
tiae-based; the  concept of d i s tance  is considered in terms of the time the 
passenger Sclieves is required to cover the d is tance  to each unit .  while it 
is easy to put a numerical f ac to r  i n t o  the computer code to a l t e r  di, a s  a 
funct ion of the temperature i n  nodes i and j, it is not t r i v i a l  t o  determine 
what r e a l i s t i c  values fo r  t h a t  numerical f ac to r  should be. Similar ly,  a fac- 
t o r  f o r  confusion as a r e s u l t  of e i t h e r  smoke or  panic or  both can e a s i l y  be 
inser ted  i n t o  the computer, but, again, determining an appropriate  f ac to r  is 
not t r i v i a l .  
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E f f i c i e n t  use of t he  e x i t  path algori thm requires arthods to d o t e r r i n 8  
hr~w of ton  exit orths  should tm updated. I t  w u l d  he possible to p o r f o n  upda- 
t e s  a f t e r  smry passenqw.- mvm o r  o the r  &an- i n  the  cabin environnnc,,  krt  
t h i s  m u l d  w e a t l y  increase  md.1 m n  ti-. A t  present ,  then a r e  t w o  r~cha- 
n i s r s  f o r  3 r iv inq  e x i t  path utxlates. The f i r s t  is an input  parameter !see 
card type A, Appendix A )  which s p e c i f i e s  a constant  t i n  i n t e r v a l  k-n exit 
path updates t o r  a l l  oassenqers. Usually, i f  the i n t e r v a l  b.twwn updates is 
shor t ,  s i g n i f i c a n t  a l t e r a t i o n s  of e x i t  path occur f o r  only a small  u i n o r i t y  of 
t he  wssancmrs on any q i ~ n  update. This m a n s  a l o t  of computer tin is used 
recorput ina  oa ths  which ham not  &ancpd. To sol- this problem, a  second 
method f o r  uodatinq exit paths  is provided. This  c o n s i j t s  of i d s n t i f y i n q  a r -  
t a i n  nodes i n  the  a i r c r a f t  oonfiqurat ion a s  decis ion nodes. When a passenc~ar 
mpas i n t o  one of chose nodes h i s  e x i t  oa th  is recolputed. Decision nodes a r e  
places where a  passenmr  has a  choica of ways to cp, e.q., row and a l u m  
a i s l e  in te rsec t ions .  (See card type 0 i n  Appendix A fo r  i n m t  desc r ip t ions ) .  
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The UDRI F'IREVAC rbas not  reoresent  a f in i shed  product. There are two 
brc-ad a reas  of  a c t i v i t y  required before the mdel can be &mnded upon to 
f u l f i l l  its s t a t e d  objec t ive .  These a r e a s  can be dasnihed a s  mdel wlida- 
t i o n  and model f e a t u r e  refinement. The mxiel walidation vbrk is the =re 
imuortant of the ttm; i n  f a c t ,  it is probable that the pur su i t  of the -1 
va l ida t ion  w i l l  suggcst  the d i r e c t i o n  of rodel ref inerants .  
5.1 -Dm VALIDATION 
Sof tvare t e s t i n q  a c t i v i t i e s  ham the dual mls of mdel v e r i f i c a t i o n  
and val idat ion.  We considar v e r i f i c a t i o n  to be the process whereby the am- 
puter  code is v e r i f i e d  to f a i t h f u l l y  implement t h e  = t h e m t i c a l  acdel of the 
siraulation, i.+. , where we i n su re  the code is doing what uc thought m~ t o l d  it 
t o  do. Ue rewt3 val ida t ion  a s  the p r o a s s  whereby ue insure  that the mdel 
produces an acceptable  anproxi ra t ion  of the r e a l  world behaviors it is 
intended t o  s imrlate .  In  t h i s  framework, aodel  development is mewed a s  a 
bui ld ing  p r o a s s  i n  which w e  cont inua l ly  a t t e u p t  to i w r o v e  our  approximation 
of the r e a l  m r l d  behaviors, expand upon the number and kinds of behaviors 
simulated. o r  both. 
The oresent  version of PIREVAC has underqone considerable  u c r i f i c a t i o n  
t e s t i nq ,  hut very l i t t le  va l ida t ion  t e s t i na .  The orinrary reason f o r  this is 
lack of data. Corninsky (see Reference 7 )  presents  a data base r e s u l t i n g  from 
a review of impact survivable  oos t  crash f i r e  accidents .  In only a few of 
these is the re  any data r e l a t i n g  to eqress  r a t e s ,  and i n  none o t  t h e m  is there 
any breakdown of speeds of moemcnt with respects to fea tu re s  of the a i r c r a f t  
configurat ion o the r  than e x i t  chosen. A s  ,described in  Sect ion 2, even the 
CAM1 r e s t s  cia not  orovide adequate da ta  on speed of movement within the czbin. 
The s i t u a t i o n  v i t h  regard to data  on how various tox icants  combine to degrade 
passenger mveinent is even worse. A r e a l i s t i c  m l i d a t i o n  scheme f o r  the 
FIREVAC model must f i r s t  Concentrate on va l ida t ing  the egress  s imulat ion i n  
the absence of f i r e .  W e  wrst  at tempt  to obta in  da t a  f o r  such va l ida t ion  from 
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~ u f a c t u r e r s '  c e r t i f i c a t i o n  tus ts .  by analysing videotapas and auvmr other  
sources of inforration are available. B e  ?'I- d a l  tm~ purposely 
designed to be heavily depondent upon input parameters uhich bscrik 
passenger aowewnt. W i t h  enough data, w should be able  M adjust these para- 
meters to cbtain a 'good' evacuation simulation, where ggoodm is defined as 
rep l i ca t ing  egress rates fram m r g e n c y  evacuation basts. 
The problar of mudating the paet crash f i r e  scenario i s  u c h  more 
involved, First, analysis  of such accidents does not lend i t s e l f  m c l a s s i f i -  
cation. Each accident has so many unique fea tures  that a gbneric class of 
parameter descript ions cannot be forrulated. i.e,, each accident must bs 
treated as a special case, Extant descript ions of f i r e  spread, cabin debris, 
passenger conditions, etc. are inadequate. Rvtheraore, the mdeles human 
response factor  and Po concentraticms are only crude rapresentations of toxi- 
cant  ef f acts. E\nn so, the rodel can provide a r e la t ive  ~ u r e  of hazard for  
d i f f e r e n t  post f i r e  crash scenarios. 
A t  present, vr envision refinements and the inclusion of addi t ional  
c a p a b i l i t i e s  i n  each of the model's three rodules. W t i w i t i e s  uadcr con- 
s idera t ion include : 
1 )  Smke could be included as a function of both time and cabin 
pos i  tion. 
Fire s a n a r i o  input nacds refining, This could include the ana- 
l y s i s  of data from the UASA Houston f i r e  tests (see Reference 5 )  
t o  ref ine  the approxisation of cabin atnosphere data for  a l l  
cabin nodes from the test data, and exploring the possibility of 
using nore sophisticated f ire d e l s  to produce input, We should 
note tha t  the techniques of sophisticated f ire models (e.g., 
Notre h u e ' s  UNDSAFE) which are PDE ( p a r t i a l  d i f f e r e n t i a l  
equation) solvers,  require amounts of computer time and space 
which preclude t ry ing t o  incorporate those techniques in ax 
model. W e  see the development of oats of "representat ive 
s i tua t ions"  from test data and/or #)E nodels as our best alter- 
native. 
3 IncZusion of crash-related cabin debr is  could be included. 
1 The Po calcula t ion autl ined in Section 3.1 could be augmented 
considering each passenger's body mass and respi ra t ion  rate. 
This vould r e s u l t  in: 
vhere P ( t is the f rac t iona l  incapacitat ion dose at  time t, (-1 D 
T is the ambient gas temperature. (C) 
Qo is  an a p i r i c a l  constant (crane) ( c ~ . ~ ~ - s ~ c )  
Ci is the ambient concentration of the i t h  toxic gas ( p p 1  
R~ 
is the passenger response fac tor  (-1 
% is  the body aass  i n  gm 
Rv is  the respi ra t ion  r a t e  i n  anl/sec 
di is the incapacitat ion dose in PPH ml/ga.  
2 )  me FD calcula t ion could be replaced w i t h  the concept of a shor t  
term l e t h a l  L i m i t .  Passenger incapacitat ion would be assumed 
instantaneous upon absorption of a specif ied l e t h a l  dose of any 
toxicant. 
3) Replace an addi t ive  f wi'h the l l rax imum f r ac t iona l  incapacitat ion D 
dose of the indi r idual  toxicants  as absorkd  a t  time t. 
PEM 
1 )  we need t o  obtain and evaluate data froa emergency evacuation 
tests and use the resu l t s  t o  be t t e r  define passenger speed para- 
meters. 
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2 )  W e  hawe t o  inprowe the choice of  exit path process. This 
includes a l t e r i n q  the d i s t ance  funct ion to r e f l e c t  the  presmce 
of  f i r e  and smoke a s  w e l l  a s  incorpora t inq  so- sort of confusion 
f a c t o r  due to panic. Also required is refinement of the exit 
path update c r i t e r i a ;  when should a pas senwr  dranue his mind 
about choice of e x i t ?  
3 )  need to consider  thc imposition of delays caused by panic  o r  
confusion. 
4)  The p o s s i b i l i t y  of a change i n  contender p r i o r i t y  logic (as 
discussed i n  Sect ion 4.1 maybe des i rab le .  
Model i m r o e m e n t s  such a s  those l is ted above should be giuen p r i o r i t y  
as a funct ion of their oromise f o r  support  towards the m o d e l  ob jec t ive .  The 
model o h j e c t i m  i t s e l f  should be re f ined  to determine how the  m d e l  is to b 
used, and what the  specific plrposes of exe rc i s ing  the aodel are.  
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The PIREVAC model requires severa l  d i f f e r e n t  types of input  data and 
produces a va r i e ty  of outputs. In the i n t e r e s t s  of modular s t ruc tu re  the  COE- 
puter program has been designed t o  read frcm, and w r i t e  t o ,  d i f f e r e n t  log ica l  
units. Each log ica l  u n i t  is associated w i t h  a VAX 11/780 f i l e ,  and each VAX' 
f i l e  can be considered t o  contain a d i s t i n c t  type of input or output  data.  
Figure 7 shows a sample VAX command f i l e ,  a l ist  of the s t eps  required to run 
FXREVAC on a VAX. The procedure i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  Figure 7 assumes that an 
executable version of the FORTRAN code is i n  memory ( i n  t h i s  case t h a t  version 
is ca l led  FIRESND). It fu r the r  assumes that the required input  f i l e s  are 
available.  The input  f i l e s  are assigned to the FORTRAN input  device numberr 
11-16 (FOR01 1 - FOR016). The s p e c i f i c  variable formats f o r  each f i l e  are 
included below, Briefly, the input  f i l e s  are: 
1 )  A con t ro l  f i l e ,  assigned to FORO11. 
h e  contro l  f i l e  contains aodel cont ro l  parameters such as model 
cycle time updates. See Table 1 belov. 
2 )  An a i r c r a f t  configuration f i l e ,  assigned t o  FOR012. 
h is  f i l e  contains the physical descr ip t ion  of the a i r c r a f t  w i t h  
definitions of each node (e.g., seat, .aisle, e t c , ) ,  See Table 2 , 
be low. 
3 A passenger pos i t ion  f i l e ,  assigned t o  FOR01 3. 
This f i l e  defines the number of passengers and t h e i r  i n i t i a l  loca- 
t ions.  See Table 3 below. 
4 )  An a i r c r a f t  atmosphere f i l e ,  assigned t o  FOR014. 
This f i l e  contains the cabin atmosphere prof i le .  This f i l e  is 
required even l f  the simulation is to  be run without an atmosphere. 
The model requires the number of toxicants  and toxicant  sampling 
points  - which would be s e t  to  0 i n  the no atmosphere case, See 
Table 4 below. 
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S!  Input F i l m s :  
8A8SIW DATA: CTRL1 WA.  DAT F-11 ! DC9-SERIES 180 case. 
SASS1 GN DATA: AC1-. DAT mlt ! FIRE3NDr 8 t ~ ~ p h m ~ e .  
SA88IQN DATA: PABSIW. DAT -013 
SASSIGN DATA: H l M .  DAT - -014 
SASSIW @ROW: PHYS1)lQMT. DAT COR013 
SASSIW DATA: QW. DAT FUR016 
s!  O u t p u t  ti 1.9: 
'rrw1W PATH180. QUt -021 
rcrSsION SMflBO. OUT FOR022 
rPr&BfW ATMOSlrn. OUt FUR023 
+ASSIGN PLOTlBO. OUT ~ 0 ~ 0 2 4  
SASSIW W Y 1 8 0 .  OUT FOR029 
SRUN FIRE- 
Figure 7 .  VAX Command F i l e  t o  Run the FIREVAC Simulation. 
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8-6 NJUtWE Integer 6-8 13  
Current node'* *enera1 node class: 
I - aimle 
2 - meat 
3 - shin 
4 - mukerior 
a, - m ~ i r  
6 - slide 
NCB ~ O O S  tnto w6etm.m). 
8-7  XBAR(1)O R. 1 I - ?  F 7 . 4  4 IN-1. NUWOE) 
Aver@#. spemd ot passen~ors 
trnvml &n# tLrou#h node. 
B( IN) R e r  1 9-13 F7. I tin-l,Numw) 
8aaplm s t m d o r 4  4evlotlon 
tor node. 
T W I 4  IN) Re. 1 17-23 F 7 . 1  t IN-ir MIWNDFI 
tbrlmur mpemc) throul)) nod.. 
IC(JN4 IN) Re. 1 25-3) F I . l  - 4 IN-1, N U m M b  
nlnuaur speed through node. 
8-R N M C P T  I n t w y c r  1-3 13 - Norbmr o? !ecision @m&nta 
8-9 4 4 4  8 - V  record 1s r a r d  tor rach decision point (WECPT) )  
Aou locatlon o f  declmlon 
point. 
Column locatton OF  dmrision 
polnt. 
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5 )  A p s s e n g e r  d e s c r l p u o n  f i l e  ass igned t o  FOR01 5. 
A t  present  this f i l e  is not  used. I t  is intended t o  provide 
d e t a i l e d  passenger d e s c r i p u o n s  (e.g., sex,  age, body mass, r e sp i r a -  
u o n  r a t e )  a s  model f e a t u r e s  requi r ing  such data a r e  implemented. 
6 )  A f i l e  of Gaussian dev ia t e s  assigned t o  MR016. 
This f i l e  provides a normal d i s t r i b u t i o n  of passenger charac- 
teristics (speed) f o r  the  p re sen t  model implementation. See Table 5 
be low. 
W e l  output  f i l e s  a r e :  
1 ! Passenger movement d e t a i l s ,  assigned t o  FOR021 . 
This f i l e  is intended pr imar i ly  f o r  debugging purposes. I t  lists 
every passenger move on a node-to-node basis. Debugging switches i n  
the model can be set t o  g r e a t l y  expand this f i l e ,  g iv ing  exit ~ t h  
l n f o m a t i o n  o r  examining the r e s u l t s  of ind iv idua l  s u b r ~ u t i n e  
c a l l s .  
2 )  Snapshot ou tput ;  ass lqned to  90R022. 
nus 1s the  qraphlca l  r e p r e s e n t a u o n  of the a l r c r a f t  i n t e r i o r  and 
passenger pos l t l ons  (see Fl ju re s  8 t o  16 of Appendix 8)  
3 1 Atmosphere out?ut,  asslqned co POR023. 
mls r s  a record of the  c a b ~ n ' s  r n t e r l o r  atmosphere. Here agaln,  t.!!e 
volume (and moun t  3f detail) t a n  Sc con t ro l l ed  by debuqqxng 
SWX tchtS 
4 vs u m e  p l o t  da t a ,  asslgned to  FORO24, 
- 3 
Trovrdes s set ~i d a t a  .points wlc& trrrae a s  z!!e abscissa, and the 
f r a c z ~ o n a l  rncapac l ta t lon  dose of a s e l ec t ed  passenger as ordrnate.  
rnls ~ u t p u t  can ~e used :a j ene ra t e  a p l o t  af F vs -me.  
D 
5 ) Srmula t l on  summary ~ u t p u t ,  asslgned t o  FOR01 5. 
This jives t h e  t i m e  of avacuatLon fo r  each gassenqer,  the number of 
passengers evacuated t t rough tach e x l t  and l a s t  passenger 's  ume ou t  
f ~ r  sach ex r t .  See Frqure 1' l n  Appendlx 9. 
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S m L E  OUTPUT 
This appendix contains a comparison of a no f i r e  scenario w i t h  a f i r e  
\ 
scenario. The ai rp lane  considered was a DC-9 5180. For the f i r e  scenario the 
atmosphere data  used was taken from test case 24 of reference 5. This output 
is not intended a s  a predict ion of ac tual  evacuation, but  is provided so le ly  
t o  i l l u s t r a t e  typica l  model output. Figures 8 t o  16 show passenger placement 
for  both scenarios a t  20 second in tervals .  f igure  17 shows a comparison the 
summary outputs for  both cases. The e x i t  numbering scheme used is shown i n  
Figure 8. 
E x i  - cacu E x i t  #2 
E x i  
E x i  
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Passenger placement a t  
t = 40 seconds 
No Fire Scenario. 
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EXIT Na O W  TOTAL TI= 
( a )  Fire Scenario (Atmtsphere and Htunan Factor Updates Every 5 seconds). 
EXIT Ma. our mu TIHE 
1 4& 63.- SEC.S 
2 39 M. 023 SLC. S 
7 76 83.433 SLC. S 
10 17 64.1W SEC. S 
(b )  No F i re  Scenario. 
Figure 1 7 .  Comparison of Exit Times Between a Fire and No-fize 
Scenario. 
APPENDIX c ORIGINAL PAGE tS 
MODEL SUBROUTINES OF POOR QUALITY 
This appendix provides the d e t a i l s  of the model's subroutine structure. 
The model is f i r s t  divided into  its s p e c i f i c  processes and then each process 
is i n  turn broken down in to  its components until *e model is described i n  
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. I  FiIiEVAC Calling T r e e .  
- 
I I a- - : a w o t m ~ r  
ORIGINAL PAGE Is 
OF PooR QUALITY 
Figure 18. Continued. 
ORfGiNAC PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUALITY 
Atmasphere Update 
Ex i t  Path Update 
FIREVAC VERSION 5 PROCESSES 
Calcula tes  cabin atmosphere from inpu t  
atmosphere p r o f i l e  . 
Determines "optimal* exit path f o r  a given 
passenger. 
Clock and Conf iqu ra t ion  Update . Keeps nrnrdnj S-mu:atlon clock cont ro ls .  
Cm and HFn updates. 
Human Reaction Factor Update Calculates  human r eac t ion  f a c t o r  and 
a d j u s t s  passenger speeds. 
Input / I  n i  t i a l i z a t i o n  
Passenger Hovewnt 
Snapshot 
Reeds i n  required a i r c r a f t  and passenger 
data .  Se t s  i n i t i a l  values f o r  the model's 
dynamic variables .  
Simulates passenger movement from sea ted  
pos i t i on  to ex i t .  
Produces graphica l  ou tput  shoving cabin 
i n t e r i o r  and passenger posi t ion.  
ORlMNAC PAQF ' lS 
OF POOR QUALITY 
F I R N A C  VERSION 5 SUBROUTINES 
ACIN 
ADJCNT 




A i r c r a f t  input  rou t ine  reads a i r c r a f t  configurat ion da ta ,  type, 
width, length a i s l e  loca t ions ,  e tc .  
- 
Finds a l l  nodes which a re  ad jacent  to a  given node and which can 
be occup~ed  by a passenger. 
Atmosphere i n p u t / i n i t i a l i z a t i o n  routine. Reads i n  p r o f i l e  of 
atmospheric condi t ions  and i n i t i a l i z e s  o ther  atmosphere r e l a t e d  
variables. .  
Updates the atmospheric condit ions in s ide  the  a i r c r a f t  f o r  a  given 
t i m e .  Used f i r s t  t o  s e t  i n i t i a l  cabin atmosphere parameters then 
c a l l e d  during the sumulation t o  update them. Calcula tes  t ox ican t  
concentrat ions to reach node i n  the  a i r c r a f t  cabin.. 
Reads ,one %ew" set of tox icant  concentrat ions from atmosphere 
i n p u t  p ro f i l e .  
Clock up&ate rout ine,  Updates s imulat ion clock. 
Configuration update routine. Updates the condit ion of the 
a i r c r a f t .  
Simulation con t ro l  da t a  i npu t  rout ine:  start t i m e ,  update t i m e s ,  
e t c .  
f i n d s  a l l  poss ib le  contenders (passengers wanting to move i n t o )  a 
given node. 
Exi t  information inpu t  rout ines ,  reads number of e x i t s ,  loca t ions  
whether e x i t  is open or  closed, and t i m e  to open e x i t ,  e tc .  
Controls cycle  between PEM, CPI, and HF'M. 
Individual  Spec i f ica t ion ,  Reads a  set of Gaussian devia tes  and 
uses  t!!em t o  c a l c u l a t e  each passenger 's speed through each node 
tYPe= 
Linearly i n t e r p o l a t e s  between "old and "new" toxicant  values from 
t h e  atmosphere input  p ro f i l e .  The in t e rpo la t ion  is on time depen- 
den t  sampling po in t  temperatures and gas concentrations.  S p a t i a l  
approximations a r e  handled by subroutine WGTAVE. 
Is t a r g e t  node blocked? Routine decides whether a passenger 's 
t a r g e t  node (next  i n  e x i t  path)  is blocked. 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUALITY 












Measures "d is tancen  between two nodes, f o r  use i n  e x i t  path 
c a l c u l a t i c ~ s  .
Move rout ine  moves the  passenger i n t o  t a r g e t  Ae. 
Service funct ion which r e tu rns  a value of zero i f  a given node is 
n o t  an e x i t ,  and otherwise r e tu rns  the e x i t  number. 
Passenger i npu t  rou t ine  reads i n i t i a i  ( s e a t )  passengers loca t ions .  
I n i t i a l i z e  passenger phys ica l  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  ( a t  p resen t  only 
sets Fb = 0 f o r  a l l  passengers) .  
Passenger pos i t i on  update passengers who a r e  ab l e  t o  move a t  pre- 
s e n t  clock t i m e  w i l l  be advanced along t h e i r  e x i t  paths.  
P r i o r i t y  Move. Determines which of the contenders f o r  a given 
node has p r i o r i t y .  Presen t  c r i t e r i o n  is longes t  wai t ing t i m e .  
Snapshot rou t ine  generates  a rough presen ta t ion  of the  columns and 
rows t o  give a snapshot of where each passenger is loca ted  i n  the 
a i r c r a f t  a t  a given time. 
Uses human r eac t ion  f a c t o r  t o  ad j u s t  passenger speed through node 
types  f o r  a given passenger. 
Updates the f r a c t i o n a l  e f f e c t i v e  dose, and then c a l c u l a t e s  a speed 
f a c t o r  f o r  t h a t  passenger. 
Summary rou t ine  p r i n t s  summary of exi t  ou tput  da ta .  
Traces the path to the  nea re s t  e x i t  f o r  a given passenger. 
Time t o  move? Routine decides  whether enough t i m e  has e lapsed 
s i n c e  l a s t  passenger move, t o  allow passenger t o  move again. 
Uses sample po in t  d a t a  of the input atmosphere p r o f i l e  t o  calcu- 
l a t e  a weighted average value f o r  a given tox i can t  and a given 
node. 
Finds optimal paths t o  open e x i t s  fo r  a given passenger. 
